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BY INTEREST AREAS*

8:30 am – 9:15 am

Pick up your Graduate Student Forum ticket/badge at the
Showcare Registration Desk, Concourse, Level 2 of the Convention Center

9:15 am – 9:30 am

Make your way to the 408–410 rooms

9:30 – 10:30 am

10:30–11:30 am

11:45 am – 1:15 pm

1:30 – 2:30 pm

2:30 – 3:30 pm

3:30 – 4:30 pm

5:00 – 7:00 pm

Round 1 (RM 408)

Round 1 (RM 409)

Round 1 (RM 410)

Teacher Educators’
Interculturality

Computer-Assisted
Language Learning

Culture & Complexity
in EFL Contexts

Round 2 (RM 408)

Round 2 (RM 409)

Round 2 (RM 410)

Social Responsibility

Translanguaging

Teaching Online

Lunch featuring the TESOL 2022 Distinguished Award Recipients
Dr. Yuliya Ardasheva and Dr. Amy Crosson & Posters Session (RM 413–415)
Round 3 (RM 408)

Round 3 (RM 409)

Round 3 (RM 410)

Language Ideologies &
Mitigating Discrimination

Literacy, Interculturality, and
Social Justice

L2 Writing Complexities

Round 4 (RM 408)

Round 4 (RM 409)

Round 4 (RM 410)

Teacher Educators’
Professional Development
& Assessment

English for Special Purposes
and English Medium
Instruction

Undergraduate L2
Academic Writing

Round 5 (RM 408)

Round 5 (RM 409)

Round 5 (RM 410)

(In)Visibility & Intercultural
Communication

English Language Teachers’
Experiences: Motivation,
Emotional Labor, & COVID-19

Assessment of L2
Academic Writing

Networking Mixer hosted by Duolingo at Emerson’s at Market St. Grocery

*Interest areas are shown as side tabs in the e-booklet for easy referencing.
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JOIN US FOR THE
GRADUATE STUDENT FORUM
NETWORKING MIXER!
HOSTED BY

Tuesday, March 22, 2022, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
(immediately following the day’s presentations)
EVENT VENUE:

Emerson's at Market St. Grocery
LOCATION:

435 Market Street
(just a 10 min walk from the David L. Lawrence Convention Center)
Duolingo walking ambassadors will guide you!
Please meet at 10th and French Street (South Side Convention Center
Entrance) by 4:30 p.m. Look for the Duolingo lollipop sign.

COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS AND DELICIOUS BITES
PROVIDED BY DUOLINGO!

MORNING ROUND OF
CONCURRENT PRESENTATIONS

Teacher Educators’
Interculturality

Understanding Teacher Professional Learning of Interculturality Within Intercultural
Professional Development
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 408
The presenter reports on findings from an investigation into teacher professional learning of interculturality of
two groups of EFL in-service teachers in South Korea and Taiwan. Findings reveal what new understanding
teachers have about interculturality and their own culture, and what mediating factors facilitated or hindered their
understanding of interculturality.
SOYOUNG HAN

D

| Pennsylvania State University | Email: ssh162@psu.edu

ICC Through Virtual Exchange: A Quadrilateral ELT Training Project
Teacher Educators’
Interculturality

9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 408
This Virtual Exchange (VE) project was designed to promote intercultural communicative competence (ICC) and
‘global teaching competences’ (cf. Cates, 2013) among pre-service English teachers in Germany, Turkey, Israel,
and Brazil. The researcher aimed to bring together pre-service teachers living in geographically dispersed locations
via an intercultural telecollaboration project.
SAMED YASIN OZTURK

D

| Gazi | Email: sametyasin61@hotmail.com

Teacher Educators’
Interculturality

Exploring the Development of Intercultural Communicative Competence
Through Virtual Exchange
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 408
This study explores the development of intercultural communicative competence (ICC) by participating in a virtual
exchange (VE). Observing teacher trainees from three countries, the researcher qualitatively analyzes critical
incidents of ICC in the intercultural interactions among participants, then triangulates data with pre- and post-VE
self-report surveys.
SARA CLEMENT

M

| University of Maryland Baltimore County | Email: sarac2@umbc.edu

Developing Second-language Oral Fluency Through Immersive Virtual Reality
Computer-Assisted
Language Learning

9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 409
Immersive Virtual Reality (iVR) has been explored globally recently due to the affordances it provides for simulating
contexts. This presentation explains a methodologically sound study grounded in current theories of language
learning that shows how students benefit in a variety of ways from iVR.
ÇAĞRI GÜZEL D with co-presenter Sophia Minnillo, University of California, Davis |
Email: m.cagriguzel@hotmail.com

The Interplay of Translanguaging and Artificial Intelligence in Language Learning
Computer-Assisted
Language Learning

9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 409
The present study aims to investigate the interplay of translanguaging pedagogy with Artificial Intelligence (AI) in
language learning such as intelligent tutoring systems. I examine how bilingual graduate students strategically use
their multiple linguistic repertoires through intelligent tutoring systems, without a human teacher.
ELHAM NIKBAKHT

D

| Texas A&M University | Email: enikbakh@tamu.edu

D

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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Morning Round of Concurrent Presentations (cont.)

Computer-Assisted
Language Learning

Examining Language Learners’ WTC in Non-Instructed Online Affinity Spaces
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 409
The present study examines factors that influence a language learners’ willingness to communicate in non-instructed
online affinity spaces. The presenter shares the methodology and procedures used for obtaining participants and
collecting data.
M

RIDA NEUHOFF

| University of Maryland, Baltimore County | Email: rida.neuhoff@gmail.com

Culture & Complexity
in EFL Contexts

The Language Learning Experience of Transition: Rural-Urban Differences in Korea
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 410
This presentation explores how macrocultural psychology manifests in the way individuals interact with the culture
of English learning in Korea. Freshmen with regional transition experience are recruited. Based on their interviews
and self-reflection journals, this presentation understands participants’ dynamic learning experiences that arise from
fragmented regional movements.
EUNHAE CHO

D

| Pennsylvania State University | Email: epc5303@psu.edu

Culture & Complexity
in EFL Contexts

Measuring Syntactic Complexity Development in EFL Learners’ Spoken Corpus
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 410
This study investigated syntactic complexity development over proficiency in spoken corpora of English as a
Foreign Language learners with an automated tool. The way to address the difficulty of automatically analyzing oral
transcript data and possible indices to predict learners’ proficiency were discussed.
MINJIN KIM

D

| Pennsylvania State University | Email: mmk6337@psu.edu

Culture & Complexity
in EFL Contexts

A Not-So-Simple-View-of-Reading: Effects of Morphological Awareness on L2 Reading
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Room 410
Expanded on Simple View of Reading, this study investigated the relationships between morphological awareness,
decoding, listening, and reading comprehension among 140 college-level Chinese EFL learners. The path analysis
revealed that morphological awareness contributed to L2 reading comprehension indirectly. This study promoted the
neglected but critical role of L2 morphological awareness.
D

XIAOMENG LI

| Carnegie Mellon University | Email: xiaomenl@andrew.cmu.edu

Social Responsibility

Racial Discrimination in Online English Language Teaching
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 408
This study seeks to quantitatively explore the effects of raciolinguistic ideologies present in online TESOL spaces
by analyzing ratings of Black, racialized non-Black, and White English language teachers on VIPKid, historically the
largest online English teaching platform in China.
SHEILA AMERI

D

| Ohio State University | Email: ameri.8@osu.edu

D

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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Morning Round of Concurrent Presentations (cont.)

Social Responsibility

Stories at Intersection of Language/Landscape Through Wildness, Beauty, Imagination
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 408
Presentation explores integration of language as intrinsic element of landscape through the lenses of wildness,
beauty, and imagination. Scholarly Personal Narrative (SPN) as methodology and lilyology as theoretical framework
create the foundation upon which scholarly personal narratives convey the importance of ecolinguistic diversity for
global sustainability through creative non-fiction.
DAWN WINK

D

| California Institute of Integral Studies | Email: dawn@dawnwink.com

Social Responsibility

Enacting Social Justice in the Undergraduate Multilingual Writing Classroom
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 408
Drawing ideas from ten interviews and questionnaire prompts with Instructors, the presenter discusses how social
justice can be promoted in First-year multilingual writing classrooms. Particularly, he argues that social justice can
be best enacted through valuing writers’ prior linguistic knowledge, employing multimodality in writing pedagogy,
and other methods.
JAGADISH PAUDEL

D

| University of Texas at El Paso, USA | Email: paudeljaggu@gmail.com

Connecting Home and School Literacy Practices Through Translanguaging
Translanguaging

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 409
The presenter examined the role of the first language (Korean) and the second language (English) in an emergent
bilingual’s writing development while two languages are being developed simultaneously. With a process-oriented
approach, the presenter aims to highlight the complementary role of each language to discuss pedagogical
implications of translanguaging.
SE HYUN KIM

D

| Ohio State University | Email: kim.7899@osu.edu

Latinx Students’ Perceptions of Translanguaging During Writing
Translanguaging

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 409
The presentation focuses on the study of Latinx college students’ perceptions of the use of translanguaging during
a narrative writing task. Through a think aloud protocol, participants’ verbalization was recorded and transcribed for
analysis of strategies. The presenter will explain relevant literature, preliminary findings, and teaching applications.
MARIA JOSE TORRES CENTURION

M

| Ball State University | Email: mtorrescentu@bsu.edu

Use of Translanguaging in Face-to-Face and Online ELL Peer Interaction
Translanguaging

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 409
This study-in-progress investigated English language learners’ use of translanguaging (or the intermixing of
languages, linguistic registers, and repertoires) and the reasons why learners may switch between different
languages in peer interaction. The study included data from face-to-face and online communicative tasks to explore
the effects of modality on translanguaging.
OLESIA PAVLENKO

M

| Kent State University | Email: opavlenk@kent.edu
D

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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Morning Round of Concurrent Presentations (cont.)

Situated Writing Identity in Multilingual Writers in Distance Learning
Teaching Online

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 410
The presenter will showcase findings from cross-case analyses conducted in first-year composition. Online courses
suggest that multilingual learners reflected their recontextualization of their linguistic and sociocultural academic
resources. It is hoped to provide a better understanding of how multilingual writers negotiate and construct their
identity in a digital, plurilingual world.
CHIA-HSIN YIN

D

| Ohio State University | Email: yin.762@buckeyemail.osu.edu

Online TOEFL Writing Preparation at Popular Cram Schools in Korea
Teaching Online

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 410
As language test preparation has become an industry, Korean test-takers prepare for TOEFL writing at
commercialized cram schools that also offer accessible and lucrative asynchronous online courses. To explore what
the online courses offer, this study observed ten video lectures from two popular cram schools and discussed their
teaching practices.
JIEUN KIM

D

| University of Hawaii at Manoa | Email: jieun247@hawaii.edu

Motivation and Affect: Pinterest in the ELL Classroom
Teaching Online

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., Room 410
When students write and speak about topics they are interested in, they are motivated to deepen their engagement.
Attendees will learn how to use Pinterest to activate schemata and lower affect, while students of all aptitudes curate
and build upon their interests to prepare topics for classroom projects.
SUSAN REESE

M

| Azusa Pacific University | Email: sreese75@gmail.com

GRADUATE STUDENT FORUM LUNCHEON FEATURING THE
TESOL 2022 DISTINGUISHED RESEARCH AWARD RECIPIENTS
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m., Rooms 413 – 415
Dr. Yuliya Ardasheva is an Associate
Professor in English/Bilingual
Education at Washington State
University. Her research focuses
on the interplay between language
and academic development,
individual differences, and teacher
preparation. She contributes to the
body of knowledge that documents what works, for
whom, under what conditions, and why in supporting
multilingual learners.

D

Dr. Amy Crosson is an Assistant
Professor in the College of Education
and Faculty of the Center for Language
Science at the Pennsylvania State
University. Her research investigates
instructional innovations to optimize
language and literacy learning for
multilingual students in public school
settings. Her work has been funded by the Spencer
Foundation and the U.S. Department of Education Sciences,
and it has been published in outlets such as Language
Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools, Reading
Research Quarterly, and Scientific Studies of Reading.

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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AFTERNOON ROUND OF
CONCURRENT PRESENTATIONS
Language Ideologies &
Mitigating Discrimination

English Teaching Policy and Ideology in Teaching Training in Uzbekistan
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 408
This paper describes a proposed research design to investigate how English teaching policies and ideologies
impact the classroom practice of Uzbek teachers of English as a Foreign Language (EFL). Participants will take
away suggestions for this design can capture the complexity of influences in teacher education to inform training
approaches.
D

ELISE BRITTAIN

| University of Texas at San Antonio | Email: elise.brittain@gmail.com

Language Ideologies &
Mitigating Discrimination

Language Ideologies in ELT: Presence and Practices in Oaxaca, Mexico
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 408
This presentation describes the findings of a phenomenological study conducted among EFL educators in
Oaxaca, Mexico regarding the presence of English language ideologies in ELT programs. Findings revealed
that sociocultural, linguistic, and economic ideologies affect institutional policies, access, and representation.
Implications for the Oaxacan ELT field are discussed.
ESAÚ BUSTAMENTE MARTINEZ

M

| Salem State University | Email: teacher_bustamante@hotmail.com

Language Ideologies &
Mitigating Discrimination

Mitigating Discrimination Against Accented Speakers: An Exploratory Study
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 408
The presenter first explains what accent discrimination is, referring to previous studies. Then, they identify a gap of
research-little is known about ways to mitigate accent discrimination. They provide a methodological account of their
study and discuss the findings in relation the implications for language testing and classroom practice.
YONGZHI (VITO) MIAO

D

| Northern Arizona University | Email: vmiao@nau.edu

Literacy, Interculturality, and
Social Justice

Dramatizing Children’s Literature: Raising Awareness Towards Social Justice Issues
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 409
This presentation reports findings from a project that aimed at raising 12 young learners’ awareness towards social
justice issues by combining drama and children’s literature. Findings revealed that students improved their English
skills in an entertaining way, they critically questioned and gained awareness towards gender inequality, gender
stereotypes and racism.
NECATI SÖNMEZ

M

| Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart University | Email: sonmeznecati7@gmail.com

Literacy, Interculturality, and
Social Justice

Literacy Crisis in EMI Bi/Multilingual Classes and Some Ways Out
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 409
The talk reports on a study that examines English reading fluency and comprehension of multilingual primary school
children, and teachers’ perceptions and practices on literacy development in English Medium Instruction (EMI)
classes including some ways out.
JEEVAN KARKI

M

| University of Washington | Email: jk.pravat85@yahoo.com

D

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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Afternoon Round of Concurrent Presentations (cont.)

Literacy, Interculturality, and
Social Justice

Teaching Culture and Intercultural Awareness in South Korean EFL Contexts
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 409
This session discusses intercultural awareness and teaching culture in Korean EFL contexts. How do Korean EFL
teachers teach culture and what are ways to help them introduce intercultural awareness into their classrooms?
Ideas to incorporate successful culture-specific teaching in EFL are discussed.
HEE JOON CHOI

M

| Georgia State University | Email: hchoi49@student.gsu.edu

L2 Writing Complexities

Noun Phrase Complexity in ESL Academic Writing: A Corpus-Based Study
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 410
Based on a developmental index for complexity features suggested by (Biber, Gray, & Poonpon 2011), this
presentation reveals results of a comparative analysis of noun phrase complexity features in the writing of highintermediate and low-advanced students in an Intensive English Program (IEP). Implications for academic writing
instruction are also discussed.
EDWIN DARTEY

D

| Pennsylvania State University | Email: darteyedwin2@gmail.com

L2 Writing Complexities

Their Findings Can Potentially Suggest: Epistemic Modality in In-Text Citations
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 410
Through the lens of modal verbs and their clusters, this presentation explores epistemic modality expressed
in citations in published research articles from engineering and social science domains. Findings show how
writers adjust the strength of cited propositions for various rhetorical purposes. Cross-disciplinary variations and
pedagogically useful patterns are also discussed.
GENGGENG ZHANG

D

| Penn State University | Email: gzz17@psu.edu

L2 Writing Complexities

Language Aptitude and Syntactic Complexity in L2 Writing
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Room 410
Cognitive abilities are hypothesized to play a substantial role in second language writing. However, writing is one of
the least investigated language skills in relation to cognitive abilities. The present study investigates the relationship
between language aptitude and writing in English as a foreign language setting.
Dilara Avci M | with co-presenters and co-authors Şebnem Yalçın and Hacer Kır | University of Arizona
| Email: dilaraavci@email.arizona.edu

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Room 408
Course assessment is an important tool to measure the quality of teacher preparation. To address the scarcity
of research on the MA TESOL course assessment, presenters will explain the process and pitfalls of assessing
Observation of Teaching MA TESOL course as a model for future assessments.
OKSANA MOROZ

D

| with co-presenter Tong Zhang, Indiana University of Pennsylvania | Email: fzbv@iup.edu

D

= Doctoral Student

M

Teacher Educators’
Professional Development
& Assessment

Process and Pitfalls in Developing an MA TESOL Course Assessment

= Masters Student
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Afternoon Round of Concurrent Presentations (cont.)

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Room 408
Research on language teacher identity development has shown that post-observation meetings are important
spaces for identity negotiation, especially for novice teachers. This study contributes to this body of research by
examining how TESOL student teachers construct their identities through collaborative reflection about co-teaching
and mentoring relationships.
D

CARLO CINAGLIA

| Michigan State University | Email: carlo.cinaglia@gmail.com

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Room 408
The study aims to better understand how engaging in professional development regarding the conceptual and
pedagogical tenets of culturally relevant pedagogy (CRP) impacts secondary teachers’ perceptions of ELLs’ needs
and teachers’ understanding of instructional practices they can utilize to address ELLs’ needs
D

FATIMA ALDAJANI

| University of Toledo | Email: faldaja@rockets.utoledo.edu

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Room 409
The increase in English Medium Instruction (EMI) has become one of the most significant educational trends
internationally, but growth in EMI has been met with inadequate EAP support. This presentation reviews a mixedmethods case study focused on the implementation of collaborative, discipline-specific, university-wide EAP in a
partial EMI university.
ANGELA HAKIM

D

| King’s College London | Email: angela.hakim@yahoo.com

English for Special Purposes
and English Medium
Instruction

Implementing Discipline-Specific EAP in an English Medium Instruction Context

Teacher Educators’
Professional Development
& Assessment

Under the Tip of the Iceberg

Teacher Educators’
Professional Development
& Assessment

Collaborative Complaints, Alignment, and Identity Positioning During
Post-Observation Meetings

Analyzing Second Language Writing Transfer and Genre Awareness in Classrooms
Undergraduate L2
Academic Writing

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Room 410
The presenter will introduce second language (L2) writing transfer and genre awareness to educate tutors and
instructors seeking to work with L2 undergraduate/graduate students in writing classrooms. In this workshop,
tutors and instructors will reflect on how L2 students’ previous writing and genre knowledge may influence their
writing skills.
ANDREW YIM

D

| Indiana University of Pennsylvania | Email: bhmcc@iup.edu

Negotiating Standard Policies Through WE Framework in First-Year Composition Class
Undergraduate L2
Academic Writing

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Room 410
This qualitative research aims to investigate how five multilingual instructors—international teaching assistants—
negotiate monolithic standard writing policies and practices through the implementation of the world Englishes (WE)
framework to address the needs of linguistically and culturally diverse students in a first-year composition class at a
Mid-western US university.
MADHUKAR K C

D

| Arizona State University, Tempe | Email: madhukarkc25@gmail.com

D

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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Afternoon Round of Concurrent Presentations (cont.)

(In)Visibility & Intercultural
Communication

Turkish Teacher Candidates’ Ideological Tensions in Discussion of Syrian Refugees
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Room 408
The presenter discusses data from an asynchronous discussion to which language-teacher candidates (TCs) from
France, Turkey, and USA contributed as part of a semester-long telecollaboration in 2017. The analysis centers on
how Turkish teacher candidates (n=34) represent Syrian refugees within six metaphorical constellations and how
these metaphors are in tension.
D

JOHN TURNBULL

| University of Texas at San Antonio | Email: john.turnbull@utsa.edu

(In)Visibility & Intercultural
Communication

The Invisibility Aspect in Language Acquisition Among Native American ELLs
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Room 408
What impact can generational trauma have on language acquisition in L1 and L2 in Native Americans? What
culturally appropriate methods in teaching literacy to Native American ELLs, essential to cultural identity formation,
have been investigated, and what improvements can be made? This presentation will shed some light on those
questions.
NADINE BRAVO

M

| University of Southern Maine | Email: nadine.bravo@maine.edu

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Room 409
Considering continuing movements in closing educational gaps between mainstream and minority students, this
quantitative study investigated how 411 Vietnamese teachers of K-12 minority students control their work-related
engagement driven by their motivation. The relationship between teacher motivation and teacher engagement
unfolded many meaningful pedagogical implications for Vietnamese and Asian contexts.
D

NGOC TUNG VU

| University at Albany, SUNY | Email: rvu@albany.edu

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Room 409
The racial and emotional challenges encountered by nonnative-English-speaking teachers (NNESTs) when teaching
in peripheral countries is not uncommon. Given this phenomenon, this case study explores how NNESTs adopt
emotion labor to cope with discriminatory practices in a Chinese university and the consequences of such practices
on their self-efficacy and teaching.
LUQING ZANG

D

| Michigan State University | Email: zangluqi@msu.edu

D

= Doctoral Student

M

English Language Teachers’
Experiences: Motivation,
Emotional Labor, & COVID-19

Investigating Chinese University NNESTs’ Emotion Labor Through a Racial Lens

English Language Teachers’
Experiences: Motivation,
Emotional Labor, & COVID-19

Minority Students’ Experiences Are Part of Our Life of Teaching

= Masters Student
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Afternoon Round of Concurrent Presentations (cont.)

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Room 409
The COVID-19 pandemic forced many teachers and learners into an online learning environment, including English
Language Learners and their instructors. This presentation will explore how precarious working conditions impact
English Language Teachers’ (ELTs’) personal lives, well-being, and professional relationships, and in particular how
online learning may impact burnout.
MAN TRAN

D

| Nipissing University | Email: mttran558@my.nipissingu.ca

English Language Teachers’
Experiences: Motivation,
Emotional Labor, & COVID-19

The Effects of COVID-19 on Some Adult English Language Teachers

Conceptualizing Ecological Validity in Second Language Writing Assessment
Assessment of L2
Academic Writing

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Room 410
For twenty-first century writers, digital and academic literacy are intertwined. However, writing assessments typically
disallow access to digital resources, which raises potential threats to ecological validity. This presentation discusses
the development of a conceptual framework for a study investigating how access to writing resources affects
performance on writing assessment tasks.
KERRY PUSEY

D

| University of Pennsylvania | Email: kerryjpusey@gmail.com

D

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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POSTER PRESENTERS

(Room 411 & 412)

SOPHIA MINNILLO D | University of California, Davis | Email: smminnillo@ucdavis.edu
Transition Marker Use in L2 English High-Stakes Essay Writing		
The high-stakes English exam essay is a unique written genre with specific textual features. This
study investigates one such feature, transition markers (TMs), in essays written by L1 Mandarin
students on the TOEFL exam. Findings indicate how essay scores relate to the frequency, variety, and
appropriateness of TM use.

TIRTHA KARKI

D

| Purdue University | Email: tkarki@purdue.edu		

Exploratory Action Research and Empowerment of Nepali K-12 Teachers
This session disseminates findings of a recent study on how teacher-research mentoring program
empowered Nepali K-12 teachers to implement Exploratory Action Research (EAR) to resolve their
classroom problems through research-driven strategies and support the other teachers to execute EAR.
Further, it showcases how the EAR framework regulates teachers’ classroom practices.

SAMINA RANA

D

| Allama Iqbal Open University, Islamabad | Email: saminarana09@gmail.com

The Power of Parody and Personal Anecdotes in EFL Classroom
Achieve the goals of interactional and intercultural competence by integrating Parody and Personal
Anecdotes as the most powerful forms of humorous narratives. This presentation provides concrete
evidence of promoting positive perception of persona, interconnectivity, self-direction, self-reflection,
coherence and creativity among ELLs and makes the learning experience highly meaningful and
memorable.

MARTHA CASTILLO

D

| Cesar Vallejo University | Email: martha_castillo_noriega@hotmail.com

Balancing the Four Language Skills Through the Station Rotation Model
The presenters describe the implementation of the four language skills in a remote learning station
rotation model designed for undergraduate EFL learners. The flexibility of these rotations assures that
each skill is promoted in each station so that learners collaboratively interact in more dynamic studentcentered sessions.

RONG REN

D

| Arizona State University | Email: rren11@asu.edu

How Interlocutors’ Nativeness Influences EFL Speakers’ Self-Beliefs and Speech
Production
This presentation introduces an exploratory study that examined how talking with native and nonnative
English speakers influences the self-beliefs and speech production of speakers of English as a foreign
language. The findings showed that interlocutors’ nativeness impacted participants’ self-beliefs and
speech. Pedagogical implications will also be discussed in this presentation.

D

= Doctoral Student

M

= Masters Student
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Poster Presenters – Room 411 & 412 (cont.)

ALYSSA WOLFE

D

| Michigan State University | Email: wolfealy@msu.edu

The Role of Particles in Learner Phrasal Verb Knowledge
This presentation shows the results of an in-progress study investigating the differences in learner
and native English speaker knowledge of phrasal verb compositional form. It highlights one possible
reason why learners do not produce phrasal verbs at a comparable rate to native speakers: difficulty
remembering the right particle to use.

HEE JOON CHOI

M

| Georgia State University | Email: hchoi49@student.gsu.edu

Teaching Reading Skills Through Authentic Tasks in EFL Settings
This session focuses on task-approaches to teaching reading and developing classroom materials
in EFL contexts. The poster presents a sample EFL task-based curriculum that is designed based on
integrated reading-to-write and reading-to-speak tasks. Audiences will learn how to design authentic
tasks as an effective pedagogical tool for EFL reading instructions.

ALEXIS HOPWOOD

M

| Pepperdine University | Email: alexis.hopwood@pepperdine.edu

Safeguarding Equity in the ESL Classroom Through Intentional Technology
Integration
The presenter addresses equity issues that arise when ESL classrooms depend on technology and
delves into disparities created by technology-based learning environments, particularly for students
learning a new language. She also presents potential solutions that assert the benefits of intentionally
incorporating technology to maintain an equitable, student-oriented learning environment.

MARYANN PHILLIPS

M

| Brigham Young University | Email: maryannp9@gmail.com

Practicing Positive Psychology in the ESL Classroom
Presenter will discuss how positive psychology (PP) is being implemented in ESL classrooms, and
convey how it can be implemented in many different teaching contexts by sharing resources and ideas.
This presentation will also present research results of PP being utilized to enhance students’ learning
and well-being.
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GRADUATE STUDENT FORUM
VIRTUAL PRESENTERS
A Case Study of Teaching TOEFL with Persuasion Strategies
Using a case study approach, the presenter investigates a private TOEFL preparation school located in
the United States to explore the types of effective persuasion strategies ESL instructors utilize to improve
students’ English skills, strengthen their interests in English learning, and support their future educational
success.
YI LU

D

| Pepperdine University | Contact: yi.lu2@pepperdine.edu

Virtual Models for Addressing Income Disparity in Global TESOL
As English remains a key tool for global commerce, virtual program models can present economically viable
fluency development for international English learners who are economically disadvantaged.
PATRICK MCDADE

M

| National University of Natural Medicine | Contact: patrik@pptpdx.com

Formative Assessment Practices in Tertiary EFL Classrooms
The talk begins by a brief discussion about the significance of the project. It is followed by the research
questions and framework that is being used. The later part of the talk presents data collection and analysis
processes. The presentation finishes with significant findings and recommendations for future research.
CAO PHUONG D | School of Linguistics and Applied Language Studies, Victoria Univesity of Wellington
| Contact: hongphuongct.hnue@gmail.com

Understanding Self-Directed Language Learning as Empowerment in the
Digitalized World
In this session, a case study of English learners is used to discuss how the practice of self-directed learning
can be conceptualized in terms of gaining power to enhance agents’ positioning within a digitalized field.
Audience will gain insights into the social and political nature of acquiring a lingua franca.
TUBA ISIK

D

| Erzincan Binali Yıldırım University | Contact: tubaturkel2458@gmail.com

The Professional Identity Development of Faculty Developers in EMI Context
The presenter begins by introducing the aim of her study which is professional identity formation and growth
of faculty developers in Japanese higher education, in the context of English as Medium of Instruction (EMI).
She explores how faculty developers negotiate their identities as an agent of change in higher education.
YOKO MORI

D

| University of Otago | Contact: moryo752@student.otago.ac.nz

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACCESSING AND VIEWING THE VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS
Please be sure you are registered as a virtual participant with tesol@showcare.com. The TESOL student member rate to
access the EVAreg virtual convention platform and all of its content is $85 on or before 1 March and $125 after 1 March.
Around mid-March, an email from EVAreg platform will be sent to you with a registrant access link to the virtual
convention platform.
When logged into the platform, click on the on-demand video library section and you can search by name or title for your
virtual presentation. Questions? Contact Forums@tesol.org.
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Graduate Student Forum VIrtual Presenters (cont.)

Influences of Literature-to-Film Adaptations in TEFL Students’ Reading Interest
The researcher will aim to describe her doctoral research and give details of a pilot study conducted with
TEFL undergraduates at a university in Chile. This investigation intends to explore the potential influences of
literature-to-film adaptations in TEFL undergraduates’ interest to read source literary texts in class.
VALERIA RIVEROS FUENTES

D

| University of York | Contact: rvaleria24@gmail.com

Investigating the Effectiveness of Collaborative Processing of Teacher Feedback
Situated in the exam-driven, teacher-fronted Chinese instructional context, the present doctorate project
looks at the effectiveness of collaborative processing of teacher feedback in pairs compared to individual
processing of teacher feedback (operationalised as written languaging) and the widely applied peer
feedback on Chinese junior secondary EFL learners’ writing.
XIN PENG

D

| University of Melbourne | Contact: xppen1@student.unimelb.edu.au

Students’ Agentic Engagement in an Assessment as Learning-Focused Writing
Classroom
This case study explores how three Chinese undergraduates engage agentively in an assessment as learning
(AaL) focused L2 writing classroom and the factors that may impact students’ agentic engagement in an AaL
context.
LU WANG

D

| Chinese University of Hong Kong | Contact: luwang@link.cuhk.edu.hk

Writing Support for ESL Writers at University Writing Center Websites
The study explores information for ESL writers on North American university writing center websites. Findings
suggest that few writing center websites provide resources on ESL academic writing; the resources provided
do not adequately respond to ESL writers’ needs; online resources must be updated to supplement in-person
assistance for ESL writers.
SHUYUAN LIU

D

| Queen’s University | Contact: 17rj3@queensu.ca

SPEAK: A Five-Step Framework for Creating Lessons Using TED Talks
This presentation demonstrates five practical steps for creating speaking lessons using TED Talks. Firstly, the
presenter will discuss the effectiveness of TED Talks to foster authentic uses of language in remote teaching.
Then, she will explain and demonstrate the framework SPEAK: Students’ Needs, Preparation, Eliciting, Active
participation, and Knowledge sharing.
NATHALY RODRIGUEZ

M

| Biola University | Contact: nathaly.rodriguez@biola.edu

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACCESSING AND VIEWING THE VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS
Please be sure you are registered as a virtual participant with tesol@showcare.com. The TESOL student member rate to
access the EVAreg virtual convention platform and all of its content is $85 on or before 1 March and $125 after 1 March.
Around mid-March, an email from EVAreg platform will be sent to you with a registrant access link to the virtual
convention platform.
When logged into the platform, click on the on-demand video library section and you can search by name or title for your
virtual presentation. Questions? Contact Forums@tesol.org.
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Graduate Student Forum VIrtual Presenters (cont.)

Measuring, Identify and Lowering ELL’s Anxiety When Giving Oral Presentations
The research questions in this project were; how do English Language Learners experience oral production
anxiety and how can teachers create a classrooom climate including activities, strategies and dispositions that
will help their ELLs combat oral production anxiety. The answer was; develop an Anxiety Reducing Pedagogy
to decrease anxiety.
M

LOUISE STUDY

| North Carolina State University | Contact: louise.study10@gmail.com

Educational Equity for Emergent Bilinguals Through Translanguaging in
Teacher Education
This presentation highlights an ongoing mixed methods study examining how understanding pre-service
teachers’ perceptions toward translanguaging and their underlying language ideologies might predict
teacher self-efficacy for future instruction of emergent bilinguals. The study has compelling implications for
transforming language practices in teacher education to promote equitable learning spaces for bilinguals.
D

GRACE LEE

| University of Houston | Contact: glee28@central.uh.edu

L2 Pragmatics Training for EFL Pre-Service Teachers in Vietnam
This study examines how L2 pragmatics is included in EFL teacher education in Vietnam. The findings display
critical issues about teacher educators’ knowledge, beliefs and practices of pragmatics teaching that need
to be addressed for pragmatics teaching to be included in teacher education programs in Vietnam and its
comparable contexts.
ANH TON-NU

D

| Macquarie University | Contact: anh.ton-nu@students.mq.edu.au

Academic Literacy and Discourse Socialization of L2 International PhD. Students
The presenter begins by providing a brief background of Academic Discourse socialization. Then, she
presents findings of her pilot study that explored the influence of pandemic on academic socialization of
university second langauge students (L2). Finally, she discusses research and pedagogical implications
regarding the role of online communities of practice.
POOJA NARANG

D

| Indiana University of Pennsylvania | Contact: ms.poojabhatia@gmail.com

Dual Language Bilingual Education in the U.S.
Dual Language Bilingual Education (DLBE) is a complex issue in schooling in the U.S. The presentation
demonstrates the way educators as language policymakers navigate and interpret district-wide DLBE
implementation and the tension that surfaces through this process. The presentation also highlights the
challenges and opportunities faced by educators implementing DLBE.
YUE CHEN

D

| University of Iowa | Contact: yue-chen-1@uiowa.edu

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACCESSING AND VIEWING THE VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS
Please be sure you are registered as a virtual participant with tesol@showcare.com. The TESOL student member rate to
access the EVAreg virtual convention platform and all of its content is $85 on or before 1 March and $125 after 1 March.
Around mid-March, an email from EVAreg platform will be sent to you with a registrant access link to the virtual
convention platform.
When logged into the platform, click on the on-demand video library section and you can search by name or title for your
virtual presentation. Questions? Contact Forums@tesol.org.
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Graduate Student Forum VIrtual Presenters (cont.)

EMI in Vietnamese Aviation Education: Challenges and Solutions
English teaching and learning has been the focus of Vietnamese educational investment. EMI has been
implemented for years. English is the core in aviation education. A lack of well-prepared teaching staff and
inadequate entrance examinations may be a challenge in the field. The solutions may focus on professional
development.
THI MY LINH NGUYEN

D

| University of Newcastle, Australia | Contact: thimylinh.nguyen@uon.edu.au

Effect of STI & Verbalization on AFL Learners’ Idiomaticity
Testing the tenets of Systemic Theoretical Instruction (STI) remains inadequate in learning idioms in the
Arabic as Foreign Language contexts. This mixed-method inquiry intends to fill this gap by investigating the
impact of SCOBAs and verbalization tasks within (STI) on Arabic as a foreign language learners’ idioms
learning.
REHAM ABUEMIRA

D

| University of South Florida | Contact: rabuemira@usf.edu

Customizing Interactive Online Adult Learning — A Needs-Based Assessment Solution
After transitioning a face-to-face class online, a needs assessment was conducted among university
international students to determine the most commonly requested conversation and culture topics, language
skills and pronunciation helps. A customized curriculum was subsequently designed. Come learn the
feedback, new format and fun.
JENNIFER DESPAIN

M

| NCSU | Contact: jhdespai@ncsu.edu

Effects of English Medium Instruction on Language Development at Universities
This study investigates the relevance of instructional languages to students’ English skills. Duolingo test
scores, learners’ background survey, self-efficacy questionnaire, and interviews from English Medium and
non-English Medium groups are collected for statistical and thematic analysis. Findings are important for
quality assurance and social equality agenda in higher education contexts.
AN NGUYEN

D

| Open University | Contact: an.nguyen@open.ac.uk

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACCESSING AND VIEWING THE VIRTUAL PRESENTATIONS
Please be sure you are registered as a virtual participant with tesol@showcare.com. The TESOL student member rate to
access the EVAreg virtual convention platform and all of its content is $85 on or before 1 March and $125 after 1 March.
Around mid-March, an email from EVAreg platform will be sent to you with a registrant access link to the virtual
convention platform.
When logged into the platform, click on the on-demand video library section and you can search by name or title for your
virtual presentation. Questions? Contact Forums@tesol.org.
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DR. LE CHEN

HEATHER L. REICHMUTH

Graduate Student Forum Chair
(2021 – 2022)
Postdoctoral Researcher at OISE
University of Toronto
Toronto, Ontario

Graduate Student Forum Co-Chair
(2021 – 2022)
PhD Candidate
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan

DR. LAURA M. KENNEDY

DR. MEGAN E. LYNCH

Past Chair (2019 – 2020)
Assistant Professor &
Director of Field Experiences
School of Education, Leadership,
& Public Service
Northern Michigan University
Marquette, Michigan

Past Chair (2020 – 2021)
Postdoctoral Fellow
University of North Florida
Jacksonville, FL

DR. KAREN KUHEL

DR. ELENA ANDREI, Ed.D.

Associate Professor Emerita,
Inclusive Education Department
Kennesaw State University
Kennesaw, Georgia

Associate Professor and TESOL and
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Cleveland State University
Cleveland, Ohio
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